Special Issue:

The 2008 MOBIUS Annual Conference in Photographs

June 3-5, 2008 • Tan-Tar-A-Resort
JUNE 3, 2008, MORNING: MOBIUS Advisory Committee Orientation

The conference was supported by the Institute of Museum and Library Services under the provisions of the Library Services and Technology Act as administered by the Missouri State Library, a division of the office of the Secretary of State. MOBIUS would like to express its appreciation to the Missouri State Library for its support.

TOP ROW, FROM LEFT: Beth Fisher addressing the committee members; Members of MACPAC looking over notes.

BOTTOM ROW, FROM LEFT: Members of MERAC; MCMAC members, from left to right: Jane Gillespie of SLU, Stephanie Tolson of St. Charles Community College and Peggy Ridlen of Fontbonne University.
JUNE 3, 2008, AFTERNOON: MOBIUS Council Meeting

TOP ROW, FROM LEFT: Joe Ford of Joseph Ford & Associates, Inc., Mobius Consultant; Richard Coughlin of the Nominating Committee; Inas El-Sayed of Lincoln University converses with Corrie Hutchinson of Stephens College.

BOTTOM ROW, FROM LEFT: Corky McCormack of Ozark Technical College and William Rodgers of Missouri River Regional Library; Valerie Darst of Moberly Area Community College, Chair of the Task Force on Strategic Planning for the period 2009-2013; Jim Pakala of Covenant Seminary.
JUNE 3, 2008, EVENING: Keynote Address

TOP ROW, FROM LEFT: Julia Schneider introducing Jerry Kline; Jerry Kline, CEO of Innovative Interfaces, Inc., keynote speaker, photographing the audience; Keynote crowd.

BOTTOM ROW, FROM LEFT: Jerry Kline speaking; George Rickerson accepting his 10th anniversary gift.
JUNE 3, 2008, EVENING: **Networking Session**


**MIDDLE ROW, FROM LEFT:** Networking Session; Joe Ford, Beth Fisher, George Rickerson, and Jerry Kline.

**BOTTOM ROW, FROM LEFT:** MOBIUS Cake; Networking Session.
JUNE 3/4, 2008, MORNINGS: **Registration/Breakfast**

**TOP ROW, FROM LEFT:** Registration Area; Student Volunteers.

**MIDDLE ROW, FROM LEFT:** Diners at Breakfast; Preparing for the Opening Session.

**BOTTOM ROW, FROM LEFT:** Breakfast Buffet; Morning Crowds.
JUNE 4, 2008, MORNING: **General Session**

**TOP ROW, FROM LEFT:** Julia Schneider, Mobius Executive Committee Chair; Gayla McHenry and Mary Batterson of MACPAC announcing the door prizes.

**BOTTOM ROW, FROM LEFT:** Beth Fisher, Mobius Executive Director; Mary Aycock, incoming MACPAC member; Cheryl Riley, MACPAC member, with a door prize; Felicity Dykas, MACPAC member with umbrella door prizes.
JUNE 4, 2008, MORNING/AFTERNON: Conference Sessions

TOP ROW, FROM LEFT: Reviving the OPAC: An Overview of Catalog Overlay Software Products, presenters: Mary Aycock and Jee Davis, both of UMC; Demystifying the IUG Enhancements Process, presenters: Fran Stumpf of MCO and Kathleen Schweitzberger of UMKC.

MIDDLE ROW, FROM LEFT: Crowds in the hallway between sessions; Kathleen Schweitzberger taking pictures of session attendees with her door prize, a camera from 1st Choice.

**JUNE 4, 2008, THROUGHOUT THE DAY: Vendor Exhibits & Share Fair**

**TOP ROW, FROM LEFT:** Massages were offered at the 1st Choice Booth; Justin Hopkins of MCO showing Denise Pakala of Covenant Seminary a mockup of the new Mobius website.

**MIDDLE ROW, FROM LEFT:** Attendees at the Share Fair; Steve Jamieson of Covenant Seminary with his exhibit.

**BOTTOM ROW, FROM LEFT:** MU School of Information Science & Learning Technologies; MLNC, Executive Director Tracy Byerly (on the right).
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JUNE 4, 2008, THROUGHOUT THE DAY: **Vendor Exhibits & Share Fair**

Top Row, from left: Tim Whisenant, Missouri Sales Rep for Innovative Interfaces, Inc.; Beverly Greer, Missouri Sales Rep for YBP.

Middle Row, from left: Mobius Booth during setup; Attendees looking at the Share Fair Exhibit.

Bottom Row, from left: Terry Martin of 1st Choice, General Manager at Kansas City; Gayla McHenry of Truman State University and others setting up the Share Fair exhibit.
June 3/4, 2008: Attendees / Tan-Tar-A Resort

Top Row, from left: Door Prize Winner; Conference Break.

Middle Row, from left: Gary Westergren, Manager - Research Operations at the MU School of Information Science & Learning Technologies, talks with conference attendees; Door Prize Winner.

Bottom Row, from left: Martha Allen of SLU giving out a door prize; Vendor Exhibits.
June 3-5, 2008: **Tan-Tar-A Resort**

*Thank you for ten great years!*

Photos by Scott Peterson, MCO Library Support Representative.